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LATE SHIPPING
2

LOCAL NEWS GOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN HEADQUARTERS FORPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived September 13. \
Stmr Kamouraska, 2673, Morgan from 

Sydney, C. B- ; Schr Leonard O, 144, 
Ogilvie, from Boston, Mass.

Coastwise—Gas schr America, 7, ! 
Leighton, from Indian Island, N. B.; j 
schr. Uta and Eunice, 93, Ogilvie, from : 
Parrsboro, N. S.; gas schr Venlte, 24, 
Mills, from Apple River, N. S.

Arrived September 12.
Coastwise—Gas . schr. Mona, 17, Pen- 

I dleton, ftom Beaver Harbor, N. B.; gas 
! schr. Page 26, Adams, from Beaver Har
bor, N. B.; gas scvhr. Alma Connors, 26, 
Barker, from Beaver Harbor, N. B.

Cleared September 13,

Millinery Opening Wednesday - Sept. 
15th at M. M- Dever’s, 662 Main street.

NOTICE OF MEETING. 
Memebers of the Sunshine Temple No. 

33, I. O. G. T. will please be present at 
the opening, Tuesday night at 7 o’tiock.

Lansdowne House dining room reopen
ed Sept. 15. Dinners 60 cents.

GERTRUDE SIMMONS1

ATHERTON’S GREAT' 
STORY TONIGHT

AND

BEDDING

At Our Usual Moderate Prices
/

PERSONAL
Miss E. L. M. Dreschsel, of the staff 

of the Montreal branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada made a short stay in 
the city on Saturday on lier way to 
spend her vacation with friends in her 
former home, Halifax.

\ Mrs. Fred Buckley and Miss Lavima
Turner of Harrison street, Mrs. Thomas “Out of the Storm,” latest Eminent
Butler of Adelaide street, and Misses Authors Goldwyn production by Ger- Whvte’s new 830,000Catherine and Margaret Tighe of Doug- trude Atherton, is a story of romance “^/^eTTn ^e wlds” will 
las avenue, have gone on a short visit to and will hold its watchers from the first ^ presented at the Imperial on Wednes-
Morrisdale. . .. f reel thc last; U l® aF** and day and Thursday with a company of

Albert Tierney and Danen Terrine of countries, America and England, and * . lavish scenic dis-
Winthrop, Mass., are in the city visiting the relationship, formalities to overcome J PA){ other efforts of Mr. Whyte to 
the Misses Kiervan of 126 Mam,street. and difficulty that a young English lord PrJent\his popular form 0f entertain-

Francis Keivenaar of Roslmdale, experiences before he finally marries a mefit haye b*en exeelled in the present 
Mass., who has been the guest of Mr. : g,>] 0f his choice. n reduction of the ereat English panto-and Mrs, A. E. Barnes, left on Saturday Margaret Hill, sympathetically por- pr“"cll^e“ ™ of re-
on his return home. trayed by Barbara Castleton, is a singer kaWe sp]endor, and the costumes are

Miss Vera Starkey, 147 Mam street a disreputable resort. Her voice ap- a marvd £ beau*ty in medieval effect- 
ànd Mrs. Ida Ross, 43 Harrison street, peais to Albert Levering (Sydney Ains- The company contains the names of 
left on Saturday evening on a visit to worth) and he offers to have it cultivât- m pergong prominent in musical pro- 
Boston, Fitchburg, Mass- and other d. He supports her, until, at the ex- duction3 in England, and the dancing will 
centres. piratlon of two years, Levering is arrest- be Q bj feature in the performance- Se

ed for embezzlement and Margaret is sldeg the two little child stars, Dorothy 
thrown upon the world with her voice MacKay and May Strachan, are Charles 
as her only asset. She goes to America Cardel and Herriett Fawn, who have be- 
and after a long and hard struggle gains come poplar w;th their Cockney de
renown and is sent on an operatic tour hniayonk and Victor Dyer and Thomas 
through England. There she meets her BUie Reginald Hincks and Frank Gil-
lover, a young English nobleman and llons ajso ciever English actors have been
marries him, but Levering Is released eng£Lgedj and the Canadian comedian 
from prison and returns to claim his Geo H Summers will play the most 
protege. Margaret Hill is happy and laughable part Df “Captain Kidd,” the 
she has her choice between happiness bojd bad buccaneer, who quits the Span- 
and her duty to Levering from which to jsb Main to go into the real estate busi-
dlroose. Her choice may be seen in (Jut negg_ principal boy this year will be
of the Storm,” which is on tonight and Miss Mona Warren who is a stately 
tomorrow at the Imperial Theatre. beauty with a magnifleant voice whom

Mr. Whyte expects will charm Cana
dians by her splendid vocal abilities* and 
winsome stage presence. The dancing 
will be supervised by Mme. Jean Van 
Vlissingen who brings her talented 
troupe of dancing stars to interpert the 
terpshicorean interpolations. This glor
ious galaxy of beauty and talent is the 
master effort of this well known pro
ducer to entertain his patrons. No one 
Can afford to miss the pantomine this 
year for it is an epoch making presen
tation in tbe theatre. The Seat Sale is 
now on.

“The Babes in the Wood” i 
This Week to Be Charming 
Divertisment — Seats Now

Imperial Is Screening “Out of 
the Storm” — A Splendid 
Goldwyn Special.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros-, 64s 
Warnock, for Chance Harbor, N. B.; 
schr Leonard C., 144, Ogilvie, for Ap
ple River, N. S.; gas schr. Bessie L., 18, 
Poland for Eastport, Me.; gas schr. 
Helen McColl, 17, Grew, for Eastport, 
Me.; gas schr. Mildred, 9, Leavett for 
Eastport, Me-; gas schr. Sasle B., 18, 
Greenlaw, for Eastport, Me.; gas schr. 
Florence M. Craft, 11, Craft, for Rob- 
binston, Mejg gas schr. Casarco, 14, John
son, for Eastport, Me.; gas schr. Contin
ental, 22, McNeil, for Eastport, Me.; 
gas schr. Frances, 9, Looker, for East- 
port, Me.; gas schr. America, 7, Leagh- 
ton, for Eastport, Me; gas schr. Grade 
G-, 8, Spear, for Robbinston, Me.; gas 
schr. Edith T., 19, Sutherland, for East- 
port, Me.; gas schr. Sylvina W. Beal, 21, 
Pendleton, for Eastport, Me.

Cleared September 12. 
Coastwise—Gas schr Moil a, 17, Pen- 

N. B-; gas

Selling.
/

X

J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.

\

for sale for the benefit of the soldiers.
An autopsy was performed in Paris 

today on the body of Olive Thomas, 
moving picture actress who died on Fri
day in the American Hospital at Neuilly. 
The autopsy was under the direction of 
the police.

wheels, scarfs, embroidered cushion cov
ers, beads in many pretty color combi
nations, a Noah’s Ark complete with 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah and the animals, 
and dozens of other pieces which the 
soldiers have made while in the D. S. 
C. R. hospitals. These things were all

flow no LOOK
AS END OK HEAR

dleton, for Beaver Harbor, 
schr. Alma Connors, 26, Barker, for 
Beaver Harbor, N. B.; gas schr Page, 
26, Adams, for Beaver Harbor, N. B.

i t.

Advances of $400 to $1,300 
for Civil Servants in Toron-

MARINE NOTES,
Messrs. Nagle & Wigmore announce 

the following news of vessels of which 
they are agents :—The French S. S. 
Mississippi sailed yesterday morning for 
Newport News, Va-, in ballast ; the 
American S. S. Beatrice arrived in St. 
John on Saturday evening and docked 
at the Refinery pier. She js from Neu- 
vitas, Cuba, with a cargo of sugar- She 
is commanded by Captain Mumford; 
the American S. S. Hilton, Captain 
Carey, also arrived in port yesterday 
morning from Antilia, Cuba, with a full 
cargo of sugar for the Atlantic Refineries. 
She docked 
John; the barkentine Whiteson, Captain 
A..J. Brown, after overhauling at Greg
ory’s blocks, will go to Cheverie, N. S., 
and load plaster rock for Norfolk, Va. 
From there she will proceed to Jackson
ville, Fla., and load a cargo of hard pine 
for the River Plate, South America ; the 
American four-masted schooner Mary 
Manson Gruener, Captain Gray, after 
discharging her cargo of molasses at 
West St. John, will proceed to Bridge- 
water and load a cargo of lumber for 
Ciengfugoes, Cuba; the American four- 
masted schooner Kennebunk, Captain 
Moody, is loading fertilizer at Boston 
for Wolfville, N. S, and will load a re
turn cargo of piling at Port G reville, N. 
S., for New York; the four-masted 
Sphooner WhitebeUe, now discharging at 
New York, will load a cargo of bricks 
at that port for San Domingo; the tern 
schooner Whiteway, Captain Merriam, 
now at New Y'btkjwill idso foad a cargo 
of bricks for San Domingo ; the four- 
masted schooner George W. Elzey, Jr., 
Captain Kerrigan, is ready to sail for 
Sydney, N. S., for Trinidad, with a cargo 
of coal; the tern, schooner Aviator, Cap
tain Anderson, -4s .ready to sail from 
Apple River, N. S., for New York, with 
a cargo of laths ; the four-masted schoon
er Bessie A- White, Captain Merriam, is 
loading a cargo of feritilizer at Boston 
for Windsor, and will load a return targo 
of plaster rock there tor New York.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière arrived iu 
port this morning and docked at 7.45 at 
the Pettingill wharf. She brought pas
sengers, mails and general cargo, from 
the West Indies. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
are the local agents.

The steamer Kamouraska, 'Captain

to.
Review of the Situation in 

the Major Baseball 
Leagues.

( Advertisement )Toronto, Sept. 13—Salary increases to 
' civil servants in Toronto, recently re- 

‘‘ commended by the civil service commiss
ion and announced on Saturday by the 
Ontario government, range from $400 a 
year to $1,300. There are many $600 and 
$600 increases, several $800 and $900 in- j 
creases, a few $1,000 and two or threet* 
$1,100 and one $1,200.

F. A. Dallyn, chief sanitary engineer 
of the provincial board of health* re
ceives an advance of $1,300, which brings 
his salary up to $3,600. Three of the 
highest paid men in the service, A. H. U.

*■ Colquhoun, deputy minister of education; 
F. W. Merchant, director of industrial 
and technical education and inspector of 
normal schools, and Dr J. W. S. 
McCullough, chief health officer of On
tario, each now receive $5,400. Dr. Mer
chant’s increase is $900 and Mr. McCol- 
quhoun’s and Dr. McCullough’s $600.
e8W. G. Bell, live stock specialist in the 
department of agriculture receives,an in
crease of $1,200, his new salary being 
$3,200._________ ,

ELECTRIC POWER SAW
FELLS TREES IN FRANCE

■ A labor-saving device for tree-cutting 
in France employs an electrically-driven 
circular saw that leaves a smooth stump 
surface sufficiently inclined to throw off 
water, so that rot may be prevented.

This saw is mounted horizontally in 
front of its carriage, is adapted for saw- 

—' ing at an angle and is operated by an 
i eledtrio current generated by a dynamo 

and gas engine on a second truck. 
Though the machine is wheeled to the 
tree by hand, power transmitted to the 
wheel axle by suitable gearing advances 
the carriage as the sawing progresses. 
About five horse-poyrer is required and 
three men do the work of nine axmen, 
one directing the machine, one throwing 
the forward moving gears, the third 
guiding the fall of the tree.

MONTREAL MARKET 
> Montreal, Sept. 13—The local market 

was strong at its opening this morning 
but prices remained practically unchang
ed around Saturday’s closing levels. 
Atlantic Sugar, however, gained a half 
point over the week-end, opening at 141 
this morning and then immediately rose 
to 142. Spanish River opened at 119, 
which represented a half point decline 
since Saturday. Wayagamack gained 
three quarters of a point, opening at 
1443.4 and Breweries rose an eighth 
point to 65 5-8. Brompton remained 
changed at 76. Other stocks were 
steady.

A. *

THE GLOBE AND 
THE LIBERALSAT OPERA HOUSE New York, Sept. 13—Brooklyn has 

increased its advantage over, the Cincin
nati Nationals to three and a half games, 
while the Cleveland Americans, who are

at Number 16 pier, West St.

Coming from a newspaper that has supported the 
Tory Government of Hon. J. K. Flemming and has 
opposed in the most bitter possible manner prominent 
Liberals in this Province, ,the role of advisor to the 
Liberal party assumed by the "Globe" would be 
lent if it were not humorous.. If there are Liberals who 
by any chance take their bearings from the "Globe” 
they will, indeed, be led a merry chase.

Since the party of the Hon. Arthur Meighen and 
the Hon. R. W. Wigmore has taken the 
çral and Conservative party the Globe can consistently 
at least claim membership. That journal might even 
lqy claim as the originator of this "two-in-one.”

No good can come of re-opening the controversy 
that led to a division in the Liberal party in 1917. 
There is a disposition to admit that each individual 
member acted conscientiously. To attempt to take the 
present situation as a parallel is nothing less than de
liberate deception. No one, even those Liberals who 
signed the Wigmore nomination papers, will say that 
they, as Liberals, are favorable to the Meighen admin
istration. Then why in the name of consistency are 
they lending themselves, even for a brief period, to its 
retention in office.

Wéek-End Programme Will 
Be Brought to a Ôlose 
This Evening — Bright 
New Bill Coming.

The Week-end programme at the Opera 
House will be concluded tonight and will 
undoubtedly attract large audiences. In 
addition to an interesting episode of 
“The Third Eye”, a popular motion pic
ture serial, there will be five good vaude
ville acts, Egan and Wells have a fea
ture comedy skit, which has been making 
a big hit; Melvin and Stetson, two girls, 
will conclude their bright singing and 
dancing offering; The Mayos will again 
appear in their thrilling acrobatic offer
ing, while Will Bronzer will entertain 
with his original confident^! comedy 
chats and songs. _

The new mid-week bill, which will start 
tomorrow afternoon will be as follows:— 
McBride, Gazette and Shelley,Jn a novel 
comedy black-face minstrel offering en
titled “The Town Hall Minstrels”; 
Mary Lee, a singing comedienne and en
tertainer; Ben Meroff and company, in 
a variety singing, dancing and musical 
novelty “Shadows of Broadway High
lights” ; Leah and Arthur Bell, in a dis
tinctive ventriloquist entertainment ; 
Franchini Bros., in a great feature ath
letic offering. There will also be another 
episode of the motion picture drama “The 
Silent Avenger”, featuring William Dun
can. —'

first by seven-tenths of a point, were 
unable to shake the New York Xankees 

The New Yorkof their heels yesterday.
Nationals, lost yesterday apd have four 
and a half games to make up 
than a score to play. The 
Americans also were defeated but are 
only about ten points behind Cleveland.

The New York Yankees began their 
western tour by taking two out of three 
games from their Cleveland rivals, out
playing the Indians in the field and at 
the bat. With the exception of the game 
lost to Cleveland, the New York twirl- 
ers were effective in every contest last 
week. While Cleveland was disposing of ; 
the tail-enders, Philadelphia, yesterday,1 
the 'Yankees, by hard batting, defeated 
Detroit.. New York will go to Chicago 
on Thursday for a three game series.

The Chicago Americans succeeded in 
winning a series last week from Boston, 
which has been- a trouble maker for the 
three pennant contenders, but yesterday 
the'White Sox were unable to hit Courtv 
ney of Washington.

The Brooklyn Nationals rounded out
their

MUSICIANS .UNION
ELECTS OFFICERS

with less 
e Chicago U1SO-

A well attended meeting of the St. 
John Musicians’ Protective Association, 
No. 728, A- F. of M., was held In union 
headquarters, Oddfellows’ hall, yesterday 
afternoon and after the transaction of 
routine business T. J. Dümin, general 
organizer of the American Federation of 
Labor for the New England states, ad
dressed the meeting on local labor con
ditions. The election of officers, dele
gates, etc., for the ensuing year resulted 
as follows: President, M. C. Ewing; vice- 
president, S. Casson; recording secretary, 
W. C. Bowden ; financial Secretary, M. 
L. Harrison; treasurer, James N. Raf
ferty; marshal, Wr. H. Casson; sergeant- 
at-arms, R. O- Costen, sr.; additional 
■members of the executive board, A. E. 
Jones, G. H. Stevens, D. S. RoblUiard 
ând R. R. Clarke; delegates to the 
Trades and Labor Council, R. O. Costen, 
sr., M. E. Perkins, W. H. Jones, C- H. 
Gallop, H. Elman; arbitration commit
tee, James N. Rafferty, W. H. Jones, S. 
Casson, E. Boyaner and D. S. RoblUiard ; 
schedule committee, G. D. Davidson, M. 
E. Perkins, S. Cassent and A- E. Jones.

name of Lib-

114 base hits laÿt week, surpassing 
own weekly record of 112 this season. 
Their two defeats in Philadelphia were 
by close margins. St. Louis’ pitchers j 
could not check the batting and Su- j 
perbas won1 their eighth straight yestef- j 
day when Grims shut out Chicago. Cin-. 
cinnati, after disposing of the Cardinals j 
with little effort, was trimmed in Bos
ton at the start of its eastern invasion, ■ 
dropping three out of four games. The J 
Reds rested yesterday and after the

Morgan, arrived in port this morning Philadelphia series, opening today, will i 
from Sydney with a cargo of 7,200 tons g0 Brooklyn on Thursday for th 
of coal consigned to R. P. & W. F- Starr, ca-lled “crucial, series.” . ,

The steamer Lydia which went ashore. The New York Nationals’ pitching 
at Bear Head, strait of Canso on Frl- staff yielded only seven runs in so many 
day night succeeded in freeing herself games last week. Yesterday, however,

her way j the Giants fell before St- Louis, which 
lost seven straight games last week, three j 
to Cincinnati and four to Brooklyn.

! Pittsburg, which took four games out of 
-v ■ five from the Giants on their recent 

] western trip, will come to New York on 
Thursday. The Pirates are eight games 
behind the league leaders.

BETTER PAY FOB 
THE USINEES

The offer of a cabinet minister has been captivat
ing. Enchanted are they with pictures of floating 
elevators, radio stations, sea plane bases and a multitude 
of other things, imaginable ,and unimaginable. Ordi
narily this has been as a magnet to St. John. In the 
present instance, the Government of which Hon. Mr. 
Wigmore is a member has but two years at the outside, 
in fact hangs by a slender thread and may at any time 
be forced to the people it so dreads to face. In other 
words, there is but the remotest chance that Hon. Mr. 
Wigmore would have the opportunity to fulfil half the 
promises he so lightly makes. The blank cheque given 
him by the Hon. Ml-. Meighen is too transparent.

The "Globe” presumes to counsel as a Liberal 
newspaper. Does it enlist support for the administra
tion at Ottawa? If not, why rally round Hon. R. W. 
Wigmore? The "Globe" is in a dilemma.

THE PALACE
OPENS TONIGHT

This is the night the* North End thea
tre goers have been waiting for-the open
ing of their new theatre, the Palace. 
Everything is in readiness and when the 
doors open at six-fifteen tonight the fans 
will get the surprise of their lives, they 
will find one of the cleanest, cosiest and 
finely fitted theatres in the maritimfe pro
vinces. Nothing has been left undone that 
would insure the comfort and pleasure of 
its patrons.

The picture programme 
fully selected and the management 
sures all a most pleasant visit.

The first show starts at 6-45 ; the doors 
at 6-15 so be on hand early

e so-

(Continued from page 1) 
the effect of ending the long drawn out 
strike in that region.

“While recommending at least seven
ty-five per cent of the total demands of 
the miners, it is believed the commission- F 

will speak with firmness of thé fre- I 
quent (and what is regarded as unneces
sary) labor disturbances in the Cape 
Breton coal fields.

“Within recent months collieries have 
been held up over all sorts of trifling 
disputes, the bad results of which were 
often out of all proportion to the cause.

___ _ For instance, one mine at Waterford
OPENING OF YOUNG-AD AMS was be;d up a)i aftemoon while the col- 

COMPANY QUEEN SQUARE TO- liers turned out to chase a negro, while 
NIGHT, RICH MAN, POOR MAN the most recellt incident was the two- 
Theatregoers of a generation ago will day strike at No. 9 in Glace Bay, where 

tell you that the funniest comedy of the tbousands cf tons of coal were lost at 
day was “What Happened to Jones” and a bjme when the dominion -is faced with 
these same theatre-goers, 1$ they happen- an shortage, over the grievance of
ed to be students of the theatre, will one man> involving the sum of $4.10. 
also tell you that George Broadhurst .vyhe commissioners will recommend 
who wrote this hilarious farce also put to tbe 41 \j. W. that in return for bet- 
over the tremendous success, “Bought ter wages and working conditions, it 
rind Paid For” which ran for two years s!l0uld endeavor to induce Its members 
in New York, “The Woman on the In- to abandon the present policy of sporadic 
dex” which was one of the sensations strikes over matters which it is consid- 
of the curent season among spy plays of ered couid be settled in a few minutes 
the great war and, incidentally, made by a committee of men and officials; 
a sweeping success of “Rich Man, Poor tbat it should do its utmost to increase 
Man,” the delightful Maximilian Foster production, at this time of need in the 
serial' whifli appeared in the Saturday fuel supply of the country, and that 
Evening Post and this play will be next when a wage agreement is made with 
week’s attraction at the Queen Square the operators it should be observed for 
Theatre by the Young-Adams Company. a sufficient length of time to enable the 
The comedy that made “What Happen- companies to stabilize prices and the 
ed to Jones” famous, the tense dramatic market generally.”
interest, that brought success to “Bought------------- ’ ’
and Paid For,” and the mystery of “The The Prince of Wales, on board the 
Woman on the Index,” are all blended in British cruiser Renown, arrived at Pan- 
the dramatizing of “Rich Man, Poor ama this morning from Honolulu.
Man” together with the sentiment and ■ m,r ' ~
romance of Cinderella to make this play Resolutions dealing with prohibition, 

of the really sincere hits of the sea- immigration and the trades disputes act 
son are among those to be considered by the

Seats are now selling at the box office Trades an Labor Congress of Canada, 
for all performances and a matinee will 111: 111 ■ "* ■ -- ■■
be given Wednesday. ■

on Saturday and is now on
It is said she is undamaged.overseas.

\o-oun- ers
has been care-

as-
KEEP AT SCHOOL.

At the masses in the Cathedral yester- 
dav Rev. W. M. Duke delivered a pow
erful exhortation to the parents of the 
parish to keep their children .at school. 
He showed the benefits of education and 
contrasted them with the handicap of the 
youth who is permitted to leave school 
in the lower grades. He strongly urged 
where it was at all possible even at 

sacrifice, that the hoys and girls be

lDon’t Strain 
% Your Eyes!

will be open _
for there is sure to be a big crowd.

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you 
wear them. If you don’t need glas
ses we will tell you so.

French Societies Greet Pugi-j- 
list — Bout With Levinsky « 
on October 12v

some
kept at their studies and under the wise 
discipliné of the school room until the 
High School course was completed. Dining Room SuitesThe tern schooner Bona H. arrived in 
port this afternoon from New York with 
coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr. Nagle & 
Wigmore are the local agents._________

New York, Sept. 13.—Delegations from 
twenty-five French societies1 greeted 
Geerges Carpentier, European heavy- 

! weight boxing champion, arriving here 
j early today on the S. S. I.a Touraine, 
Carpentier was accompanied by Marcel 

! Deschamps, his manager, who has plan
ned to start immediately preparations 

Î for a Fout with Battling Levinsky at Eb- 
hitts Field, Brooklyn on Oct. 12.

should
Visitors to the Exhibition should visit our showrooms, 
have a beautiful assortment of all kinds of dining room 

suites in the latest styles up to $500.00.

We have a beautiful display of Parlor Suites, Bedroom 
Suites and Chesterfield Suites in the latest styles to select from. 
Inspection invited.

Linoleums in four-yard widths.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. as we

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte StreetBIRTHS THE EXHIBITION

WILLIAMS—At 78 Harrison street, 
St. John, N. B„ Saturday, Sept. 11, 1920, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Williams, a 
daughter. Mary Phyllis.

BRENTN ALL—At the Evangeline 
Maternity Home, on Sept. 13, 1920, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E^rentnall, 143 Brit
tain street, a daughter.

Cooked by Women’s Exchange
Bread, Delicious Raisin Pies, . Small : wp^’Ptb^^'""V'peneral activfty this 

Cakes, etc., in connection with j mornjng as crews of men were engaged
■tv T m r.prmain Street1 dismantling their booths and removingThe Library, 10 uerm \ their exhibits. All of the live stock has

P. Knight Hanson, Dealer I i,een removed and the greater number
vw-*.. Vdc^R.^ j MÏ

N : late on Saturday night for St. Stephen.
I ! where thev are showing this week.

; One of the most interesting scenes this 
! morning was in machinery hall. A large 
staff were engaged taking down the ex- 

| hibits and removing the machinery.
; Firms that exhibited report large sales 
I and in addition maintain that they de- j 
I rived good results from an advertising'
! standpoint. Judging from the talk about 
\ the building this morning all will be 
l showing again next year.
Soldiers’ Work.

One of the “worth while” sections 
was the ejlibit of the handwork of our 
sick and wounded soldiers at the Lan
caster, Fredericton and East St. John 
hospitals. Few people who have nut 

the work have any idea of the labor 
entailed, though the excellent results 
obtained amply justify the work in
volved. One of the best pieces of work 
was a piano lamp with a large spread
ing shade, standing from the floor to the 
top of the shade about six feet. Beside I 
this there were sweaters, cradles oni

«

one

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
DEATHS JUST RECEIVED

BABY EDUCATORS
-JUDY OF^OGUFSHAR^^

Mary Miles Minteris second Realart 
picture, following “Anne of Green 
Gables,” which will be shown at the Uni
que Theatre tonight, is a picturization 
of Grace Miller White’s universally read 
story, “Judy of Rogues’ Harbor,” 
bination of one of the ablest of fiction 
writers with one of the daintiest of 
Filmdom’s leading stars, 
is supported by a cast of celebrated 
actors. Critics consider “Judy of Rog
ues’ Harbor,” a film drama masterpiece.

Mûre People 19 Waterloo Street
JEWING—In this city on the 12th inst., 

Elizabeth, widow of Robert Ewing, 
leaving one son and three daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 11 El
liot Row, on Tuesday at 3 p. m.

MORRIS—In this city on the 12th 
|nst., Florence B., wife of Henry Morris, 
leaving her husband and two children to 
mourn.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
306 Union street, Tuesday morning at 
3.80, to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited to attend.

than ever before 
are drinking FoodBaby Educators are

Rings for Teething Infants; far 
superior to the common ivory 
or rubber ring, as they are 
made from pulverized cereals 
baked so hard that only a lit
tle can
it becomes moistened by the 
child’s saliva.

Instant
POSTUMMiss Minter

be taken at a time as

Popular because of 
. its fine flavor, health 

value and fair price

Sold everywhere 
by grocers

A LAUGH A ifolNUTE GUAR
ANTEED AT LYRIC TODAY

The Lyric Musical Stock ,Co. will pre
sent one of the funniest farces ever writ
ten; first three days this week. It is en
titled “Henpecked.” Some scream. Joe 
Burkhart and all other principals in ex
cellent roles. A sure laugh, miss it not- 
Special musical numbers, dances and en-

For Sale by
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
Thonea M. 506 and 507

seen

IN MEMORIAM
In fond and loving memory of my dear 

James Allen who passed from, this 
Sfe, Sept. 13, 1907.

Until the Day Dawns.
—Mother. Father, Sisters and Brothers, semblés.
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CEYLON TEA
A Good Family TeaNew Stock ‘

50c. Per Lb.
Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store

14 KING STREET


